
BSUFA Senate Minutes 

May 1, 2017 

 

 

 

BSUFA called to order 3:47 for seats.  Adjourned with slate at 3:51. 

 

Meeting called to order 4:00 PM. 

 

Present: Derek Webb, Steve Carlson, Andy Hafs, Larry Swain, Mike Murray, Sachel Josefson, 

Bob Quandt, Tammy Bobrowsky, Debra Sea, Veronica Veaux, Kerry Openshaw, Bill Joyce, 

Crystal Cleven, Tim Goodwin, Jan Heuer, Carolyn Townsend, Nancy Hall, Miriam Weber, 

Tiffany Hommes, Amber Fryklund, Shannon Norman, Ryan Sayer, Francois Neville, Paul Kivi, 

Joan Fredrickson, Eric Lund 

 

1. Webb announced the slate of candidates for open positions.  Caroline and Jan moved and 

seconded a motion to approve the slate of uncontested positions. No discussion. Motion 

carried.  

2. Legislative Update from Jon Bohn 

3. Approve Minutes of last Senate mtg. Dennis and Paul moved to approve. Motion carried.  

4. President’s Report 

 

Budget Update—Snorek said nothing to report. Meeting this week with Athletic Director 

to discuss sports and sport budgets. Other budgetary concerns will be addressed after 

legislature in summer. Murray mentioned that Snorek will give updated information to 

Jeff Ueland, head of the budget committee. Verbal commitment that Fixed Term would 

be one academic year. There may be M&C this summer, but it will be called by Admin. 

Will attempt an email synopsis of next week’s meeting.  

 

Motion to give Exec Committee Senate’s authority for the summer interim Jan and ?? 

moved and seconded. Motion carried.  

 

BSUFA Acad Affairs Committee: this committee will meet regularly starting this coming 

fall because of the looming HLC visit. 

 

2017-18 calendar—admin has said that the calendar will not change.  

 

Promotion and Tenure deadlines for 17-18 announced.  

 

Sabbatical leave deadlines for 17-18. 

 

PDP/R dates 

 

Non-renewals-dates 

 



IFO Organizing Efforts—social event held on April 18, though the targeted fixed term 

and adjunct audience did not turn out.   IFO moving forward hiring a professional 

organizer. 

 

Officer Reports 

 Negotiator—next meeting with MNSCU is May 13, and will be meeting the rest 

of summer for 3 days at a time. Positional bargaining. Contract June 30, but will be 

extended while negotiations continue.  

 

 Grievance officer—1 grievance in continuance, moving forward with it, a second 

grievance, overuse of adjuncts, about notification (Murray reports that this is resolved).  

 

 Treasurer’s Report--$6800 left in the account.  

 

Old Business 

 +/- grading—Swain wants it. Lunt reports Humanities wants to keep it, as does 

Prof Ed. Math is ambivalent. Nursing didn’t adopt it and thinks it negative.  

  

 Provost/dean meet with search committees—Prof Ed reports felt it would delay 

decision making and unnecessary. Murray reports his dept that if the admin were going 

against the desires of the SAC, then a meeting should be held—English, Humanities, and 

Math all agreed. Murray moved and Dennis seconded: the administration would meet 

with the SAC if the administration’s decision conflicts with the SAC recommendation. 

Motion carried.  

 

 Rules committee responding to April Senate instructions proposal regarding 

research for faculty. After emendations and discussion, Senate tabled the motion. 

 

 ACC committee reported, it was attached as an agenda item. Please read report. 

 

Adjourned 5:01 PM. 


